"TH E IDIOT?'
will be shown

Saturday and Sunday
at 7 p.m. in Lovej oy

Reconstruction

'61 Campu s Chest
To Feature Dance,
Carnival and Show

Co" Action

Four Colby Juniors have joined to form the "Co-Action" party,
and are currently campaigning for. election to Student Government
on March 22. The member-candidates are : President , Frank WisThis year's Campus Chest Derive vvall ; Vice-President , Ron Ryan ; Secretary, Nancy Kudriavetz ; and
will be held on April 5, 6, 7, and 8. Treasurer , Al Yeller.
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Fund. In addition to this method be made to (1) publicize the itin- barriers now • separating the "two
of fund raising there will be ah in- erary for each forthcoming Stu-G sides of campus ". The Co-Action
dividual canvass for funds in the meeting, both by posting on. the party will therefore publicly considdorm s from April 6-8. A Spa bridge Stu-G bulletin board and by print- er, and after , work towrd , a worktournament will be played through ing in the ECHO ; (2) publish the able plan for regular Co-Ed dining.
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Continued on Pace Three
ed Negro Scholarship Service and upon this question , and t o aid th o
Fund awards\financial'aid to promising Negro students from deprived
backgrounds. These students have
usually been admitted to college
but cannot go because of lack of
funds. The Bixler Scholarshi p was
"Labor Relations in the Affluent
est ablished by the .Colby Parents'
Association in 1960. Tbis scholar- Society ' \' wi)\ bo the subject of the
ship will be . awarded for the first fifth 1 Gabrielson Lecture of this
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. Continued on Pago Two
The lecture will take place in. Qiv- and Art Building.
The Reconstruction Party, with candidates Frank Stevenson for
President , Bruce MacPherson for V;P., Alice Shest for Secretary, and
David Starr for Treasurer , is pleased to present its platform for the
consideration of the students of Colby ' College. The goals which we
have set can .be achieved, and , if elected , we intend to do all we can
to bring about their realization.
Inasmuch as Student Government formed to consider possible reviand its coordinate organizations are sions, particularly the value of parthe servants of the entire under- ties, and whether it 'is wise to pergraduate body, we feel that-all pol- mit voting split tickets.)
As far as the cultural needs of
icy decisions must be made only
after careful consideration of all the the college community are conissues which they involve , and they cerned , Student Government must
must be made in terms of the pres- assume a partial responsibility. One
ent social charters and undergrad- way in which it . can contribute is
through the sponsorship of prouate purposes.
Since it is the representative link grams such as the forthcoming, conbetween the student body and the cert by Richard Dyer-Bennet, interFaculty and Administration, it is nationally famous folk-ballad singnecessary that Student Government er , and the projected Stu-G Concert
maintain open channels of commun- Series for next year.
ication with both these constituAnother significant.problem is the
encies. Tho Stu-G President should continually growing need for added
have bi-weekly conferences with student parking facilities. With the
both the college President and the opening of "the new 'Eustis AdminisDean of the Faculty. Inasmuch as tration Building, with its adjacent
the students are sometimes better parking lot , the Averill lot should
aware of the immediate needs of be "relieved of the cars belonging to
the college than the Administration college personnel . Student - Governitself ,. Stu-G, representatives should ment must investigate the possibilbe included in or consulted by the ities of opening the Averill lot to
various planning committees of the students , as well as the parking
college.
problem in general.
Students themselves should be
All-College Assemblies , Weekday
actively encouraged . to attend Stu- Chapel , and Gabrielson Lectures
G meetings. Each week's agenda call for a daytime hour at some time
should be posted on the bulletin during the week when there will be
board before the meeting so tha$ no classes and students will be free
students will know of the issues. to to attend these programs if they so
be discussed. And , of course , the wish! Student Government should
printing and posting of the week- cooperate with the college Adminisly minutes must be' continued. To tration in considering the possibililearn directly from the student body ties of making such time available.
where its immediate interests and
There is need for- re-evaluation of
concerns lie, Stu-G should distri- the freshman orientation, particu^
bute a comprehensive questionnaire larly during freshmen week. Arnong
at the beginning of each semester. other things, Student Government
The two student unions are cry- should consider, the possibility of
ing for development . Student Gov- publishing a Handbook which would
ernment sh ould form a Joint Union incorporate , in addition to the acaCommittee for the coordination . of demic and social regulations of the
joi nt activities for both sides of the GRAY BOOK , sketches of undercampus , especially by planning pn> graduate organizations , th e nam es
grams between the big weekends. of the leaders of campus organizaThere has been considerable dis- tion s, and a copy of the Student
cont ent ab out the " Stu-G . election Government Constitution.
procedure. A committee should be
A committee should .be estab-

CaroiynEycms Crowned
Queen of Military Ball

Walter Gellhorn Presents
Next Gabrielson Lecture
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Lette rs To Editor

To The . Edit or :
If , as quoted in last 'Week's
ECHO, the purpose of the library

is "to provide adequate study space
and adequate materials in the proper environment for the students of
the college", I have some questions.
1) What is "adequate study
space"?
2) What are "adequate materials"? .- 3) What is the '-proper environment" ?
There is plenty of study space in
the library, but how mu ch of it is
used? Of that which is used,- how
much is "adequate"? When the
Lovejoy Building was completed ,
glad cries issued forth about " more
room for study" in the library .
Fine. The smoker on the third, floor
is always in use, despite the lighting conditions. What about the
other old history room which balances the smoker ? What about the
old language rooms which are occasion ally used for int erviews and
debate conferences ? What about the
classrooms nearest the Lovejoy
Building? The question is not so
much one of more space, but rather ,
a better use of that we already
have. The increase of room when
£he administration hies itself off to
bigger and better things is going
to be equally useless, unless more
effort than has previously been exerted is made to install better
lighting and make mtfre rooms available.
"Adequate materials" is another
ambiguous phrase. If , as stated in
the article, the library purchases
5000 books a year, where are they ?
Lord knows, we have enough librarians to process them, but more
on that later. 5000 books per year
is almost 5 per student . . . they
can't all be living in the processing
room. There are never more than
30 on the trough which resides beside the main desk ; there are always a number of artistically arranged covers ' on the bulletin
boards , "but where are the ' books,?
The circle seems endless ; "We don't
have enough books . . . but we buy
5000 new one a year." "We don 't
have enough room for the books, so
we remove stud y carrels and thus
don't have enough room for the
students to study." The solution
would seem relatively simple, but ,
th en , I am not a librarian. Ignoring "where" for a moment, let us
examine "what". Once upon a
term paper , I was criticized for the
antiquity of my sources. The book
used was one of many on English
Literature, printed in 1928. Mercifully, I have forgotten its name . . .
however , th ere ar e oth ers , such as :
Theology in the English Poets ...
(Cowper, Colerid ge, Wardsworth ,
Burns) printed in 1874; and taken
out of the librar y five tim es since
1940.
Our Living Poets . . . An Essay

is Criticism , p rinted in 18/1, and
taken out four times since 1934 """;.
Lecture on B r it ish P oets , printed
in 1858, and taken out once in 1950.
These were representative of what
was on the shelves in one level of
the stacks, The answer would seem
obvious : get rid of them 1 My 1928
friend was relatively unscarred by
the passage of time. If the books
are useful , regardless of age, they
should be kept, but on some, it
hardly seems that they are earning
their shelf space. At the same time,
the New York Times are locked in
a special stack, and one might inquire about the necessity of putting
such-erotic publications as the various Kinsey reports in the "Annex" of the library . . ; wherever
that is.
Finally, what is proper environment" ? One would assume the terminology implies there are parts of
the college world which are "not
proper". Limiting this to the topic
of studying, there are several "not
proper" places. The dorms are one.
I can only speak for the womens'
side of campus as an individual, but
the kitchen in.Mary Low, with its
brazen-voiced maids, is one continuous noise . . . i t is not just around
meal times. Occosionally they stop
for breath ; but only occasionally
between 6 :30 a.m. and 8 p.m. is a
long time. You can speak to your
neighbors and they generally quiet
down, but someone is always calling
on them or you (the end result is
the same) and you slam your book s
together and depart for the library.
Abb . . . the library . . . center of
the campus . . . intellectually and
socially . .¦' . the place in which one
would- expect to find th e "proper"
environment. Guess again. In the
morning it is quiet . . . reasonably.
Of cdurse, the flowers must be watered in the Reading Room , and so
what if it a plastic bottle which
goes "Glug . . . glug . . \. glug . . .
blup. " Then the dictionary at each
end must be opened to page 1407
. . . the exact middle. The curtains
must be drawn so half the window
is covered. Research must go on:
enter another member of the staff
who yanks a book off the shelf ,
slams it down on a table , rustles
pages furiously for three minutes
^
slams it shut , and tromps out , muttering loudly on departure. Five
minutes of beautiful silence ensue ,
and just as the idea for that paper
begins to formulate itself in your
mind . . . the typewriter opens up
with an irregular "rat-tat-tat-tat
: . . (pause) rat-tat (pause) rattat-tat-tat-tat- (pause) rat-tat ."
Then the telephone . , . then a conference . . . a student is shown the
wherc-abouts of the New / York
Times Index , . . and a chair which
i s out of lin e with its f ell ows is
ruthlessly forced to conform. The
janitor chooses this time to polish
the floor in the corridor .. . . and
the young lovers across the table
choose this particular hour to gaze
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moodily and moromcally into each
others' eyes while playing,the un^
observed (they think) game of locking elbows and ankles. If this is a
"proper " environment,, I can only
' '
'¦' ,
ask , "For. what?"
Or try. the stacks. Level six contains the senior scholars and the
periodicals. Five is the Public Relations department and why not shout
around the partition . . . "Terrrr-eeeee ! Yes, Mr. Dyer!" Four is
much the same, ..only lower, so the
sharp clacking of high heels punctuates the bellowings from above.
Three is on a level with the main
desk and one can't blame the library staff for shouting gayly to one
another as they tramp in and out
.' - .' . and the microfilm machine
whirrs and clacks in accompaniment
to any ideas you might have. Two
is on a level with the road . . .¦
enough said. Add to this the confusion evoked as students try to
find mat erials on their own b ecause
those at the "desk must catch up on
the latest Waterville Sentinel or
True Romance or the TV Guide.
Study space, as the article pointed but , is not merely inadequate
before exanrts. Eight people at a table in the Reading. Room are too
many ; the overflow use of the librarians desks which i are not graced
with cryptic little signs telling them
to go elsewhere. The Reading Room ,
at best, will' seat 130 ; the Reserve
Room , 90; the stacks and the smoker both hold about 40 each. Add to
this those who try to study in the
corridor because there is no place
else, and the total is a little over
325 . . . hardly 40% of the student
body,' with or without the ideal conditions which are rampant throughout the dorms.
Rather then wait hopefully for
$60,000 with which to remake the
library, why not develop what is
already there ? Granted some money
would be necessary, and, the improvements listed are good ones,
but how about dome action now. . .
something , tangible, rather than
more ponderous platitudes about
. . . "we will; we will , ,just give us
time. ".
|
Debbie Berry To The Editor :
..I believe that a fraternity has
basically more than one function.
At present , the social function of
th e Colby f rat ernities outweighs
their academic and intellectual functions. Hence, there is less emphasis
in the fraternities toward the cultural (betterm ent of' students and
college community, and . more emphasis on the socializing aspect. I
do not jndge whether this current
situation is right or wrong, advantageous or disadvantageous.
Fraternities are private and selective organizations. Among the independents , there aro those who dosired m embership in particular fraternities and were rejected. Many of
these particular people , as a ' result
of their rejection ,^ have made some
sort of eff ort t o attain a positive
positi on in th e community by turnin g anti-fraternity . and pro-intelleotual . Many have assumed a fals e
superiority over fraternity members.
Thoy have seemingly assumed that
fraternity members lire naturally
less intellectuall y p roductive - and
creative and entirely ' "social,''
which ie untrue.
It . is * unfortunate that Miss
Jcdnno Anderson and Mr. . Nicolas
Gross (in their, lofty and bitter expoundings in the March 10 ECHO )
so violently misconstrued my previous letter . Obviously, my adjectives had more influence on thoir
emotions than did the moanin g of
my sentences in their entirety,
David ' Columbia
V
To Tho Editor :
Thoro is a serious problem connected with tho throo fraternities
which aro situated in the independent mens' dorms. The fraternities
persist in holding parties and other
activities which make an abnorm al
amount of noiso. Thoso parties are
hold not only on weekends, when

Coming Events
Chartered Bus For Spring Vacation
At 11:15 a;ni. on March-24 there
will be a/Xiharter.ed bus tp take Students frpm Runnals Union to South
Station in Boston in SVi hours. It
will pi ck u p return ing students at
South Station , on April 3 at 5:30
p.m. Tickets will be sold, in the Spa
at the following times only —
March 15 thru March 18 from 9-12
a.m. Tickets are $13;'0O round-trip
and $6.50 one-way.
¦
.
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NEWMAN CLUB
There will , be a meeting of the
Newman Club , Sunday, March 19,
at 3 p.m. in Smith Lounge of Runnals Union. There will be election
of officers and discussion of the
Province Convention. There will also
be an open discussion with Father
Gower of Sacred Heart Churchy
*
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LIBRARY ASSOCIATES
BOOK PRIZE
Any senior desiring to enter a
contest 'to be won by the owner of
the best collection of books assembled during his or her four years
of college should apply $o John R.
McKeh n a, Secretary of the Colby
Library Associates , for inf ormation,
preferably before the start of
Spring Vacation. The prize is in
the f orm of b ooks, to be chosen by
the winner. '
» * *
PROCLAMATION
Know yo' all, wherefore and
whereas, ah proclaims : yo' gotta
run-ketch or be ketche'd. Whereas,
if yo' lays yo' pore achin' unmarried haid in a sack in Dogpatch ;
and whereas, if yo' ain't bitched to
man, woman, animule or post ; then
yo'_ is eligibull. YO' JUST GOTTA
RUN - yo' pore mizzuble on-happy
fools , yore mizzuble unmarried days
is over ! Ah proclaims these rules for
Sadie Hawkins Day.
Signed and Sealed (With a Gulp)
Hekzebiah Hawkins

APRIL 8

WE HEREBY DECLARE the rules
we deems right :
1. Those girls „ what ain 't got no
dates must not go in the spa.
2. Gals who have dates .must pay
all day, "and no two ways about that
either. ,
3. All men what-have dates must
' .
have a corsage.
s
4. Gals fetch these fortunate men
where they is living.
5. Tho happy day starts about the
time the sun ri ses April 8 and ends
at 12 :30 a-.m. on the next day.

NO DOG BIRDTNG

VIOLATORS will be punished by
Hekzebiah Hawkins, Mayor of Dogpatch.
Nominations for L'il Abner will
be held Wednesday, March 22. Girls
can voto in each of the four dorms
for any boy regardless of class.
The Sadie Hawkins Dance will be
Saturday, April 8. A spaghetti supper will b e- , held at six o'clock arid
tho squ are dance at eight o'clock;
both in Runnal's Union...As in last
years' dance , Howie David son will
do the calling.
. Everyone will bo expected' to
wear typical Dogpatch style dress.

su ch activiti es mi ght be condoned ,

but also on weekday nights when
there is no excuse for such .behav¦
ior ^ , . „ / . '.
;. '
• ' "; ,!• ¦ .
W6 aro thinking in particular ' of
two instances which have occurred
Avithin tho past two weeks. One
was u case involving indecent exposure at the Qoko machine in Pepper
Hall , home of tho Sigma Thetos, It
is a common practice for the mien
in East Hall to drbas in a oomfortor
blop mannbr when at leisure at nigtvt.
Ono student , dressed quite informally, was soon at. tho Coke machine
during a party held in Popper -Hall ;
Shied tho only Coke machine in
East Hall , is meant to serve all
members of that hall , although it
is boated in the fraternity house,
wo fool that all members of that

Phi Beta Kappa
Annoiiiices Seven
Elected Seniors

Phi Beta Kappa has announced
the election of new members from
the class' of , 1961. They are Daniel
Hodges , Patricia Houghton, Carol
Iiindquistj. Frank Keough , Ellen
MeCue, Jacqueline Nunez, and Donna Sample. Dr. Kirtley F. Mather
gave the Phi Beta Kappa lecture
at the. same assembly. His topic was
The' Passage of Life Through Geologic Time, a, discussion of the evolution of life on this earth.
RECONSTRUCTION
Continued from Page One
positions are: no more than offices
of typical undergraduate organizations.
The soon-to-be-completed study
f a cilities in the library call f or the
re-evaluation of the "hours" regulations, as does the policy by which
the Administration has usurped the
late permission of Friday evenings
when lectures are being given. The
closing of the library and houses
during Class A'functions,* with the
implication that students must att end, should also, be considered.
These are among the most pressing concerns which we of the Reconstruction^ Party feel are before
the men and flvomen of Colby. If
Student Government is t o assume
a more responsible position of coordinating undergraduate interests in
making a more positive contribution
to campus life, it must achieve a
greater degree.of functional efficiency b oth within itself , and within
its several coordinate bodies. This
can be achieved only if each Stu-G
member and officer will discharge
his office -with sincerity and .. responsibility. Ultimately, however,
Student Government is the organization of and for the students themselves. It can be effective only insofar as each student personally assumes responsibility for keeping informed of the issues at hand, and
making his views known publicly
and forcefully if need be. You can
take that first step toward responsible Student Government by voting
—for the. entire Reconstruction ticket if y ou agree that th ese "are the
people best qualified and most genuinely interested — but VOTE
ANYWAY.
^
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Women 's Room and Key De- \
posit s of $10 and $1 respect ively !
Iare due in the Treasure r ' s Of-! ;
\ fice on or before April 15.
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The widow of the late KennothT
Roberts has presented Colby ;
College a valuable collection of
her husband 's published works ,
and approximately
100 books !
written by his two 'good fr iends
and Mainors-by-adoption , Booth
Tarklngton and Ben Ames Wil liams, The volumes will be
housed In the Edwin Arlington
Robinson.: R aro Book Room at
the col lege library.

hall should be notified of any social functions of a coed nature to bo
held on weekday nights.
The other incident is taking place
as we typo this indignant letter.
KDR is holding a mixer with Sigma
Kappa , and noise is echoin g down
tho halls, disturbing those who, unlike those gifted individuals who
find it unnecessary to study on
weekdays, aro trying to prepare for
tomorrow 's -lasses. Wo feel that if
a fraternity is located in a, gonpral
dorm , it should not bo allowed to
have ' .social functions on weekday
nights, because incidents such . as
thoso wo ; have described are likely
'
to occur again. ' .; ;
Wo are not trying to limit the
social , aotivities of thes_ throo fratornitios , but wo ai'o asking for a
reasonable scheduling of their funcV*
tions. ' ; . ',' ' ¦
"
Dean Minahan :\'
y
i
Richard Pious x

Winter

Sp o r t s i 'Review ;

Basketball

Walk down the main streets of
the Midwest and you'll hear the
hallow sound of bouncing basketballs. Drive slowly through the hamlets of Ohio and you are likely to
see such welcome signs as, "Welcome to Lucasville, The Home and
Heart of America's Basketball. "
Pass by the schoolyards of New
York and you'll hear the vibrant
sounds of sliding sneakers and calls
of "Cut" "Switch" , "I got him ",
and , "Nice shot" . But come to Colby, to Mayflower Hill , and it's a
rare moment when you can hear the
sound of sneakers on the hard
boards above the din of slashing
skates and crashing padded bodies.
Yes , co-existence was a definite
problem at Colby this year.
"Basketball just ain 't nothing at
Colby," was the way one State-ofMainer expressed it. This wasn 't
quite true, despite the fact that Lee
William s resorted to advertising in
hopes of rounding up support for
the "Forgotten Five". Basketball
was something. In fact , for the
Colby fan , a sweet aftertaste lingers from the 1960-61 season .
There was an air of pessimism
present as Colby prepared to open
its season. This pessimism was hidden from casual view behind a facade of determination , a determination in part resulting from the prophets who doomed Colby to the
depths of a non-entity. Bob Donham 's ironic prediction that Colby
would finish in the cellar of the
State Series (it turned out Bowdoin
did) hung all season in the locker
room and served as a psychological
lash . Behind the determination , early in the season , a basic lack of
confidence glowed and in times of
duress burst into fl ame. This was
cne of the factors which accounted
for many of the tight games which
were lost. As the season progressed ,
the lack of confidence eventually
was extinguished.
A look at the record shows Colby's 11-13 performance to be deceptive. Though a loss is a loss, still
one cannot ignore the fact that 8
of the defeats Colby suffered were
by five points or less. Included in
these was a single point overtime
loss to Yankee Conference champ,
Rhode Island. Further investigation of the record shows that Lee
Willi ams ' squad outscored their opponents in the second half in 17 of
their games.
Considering these
facts , wo can conclude that , though
beaten , Colby was never outclassed.
If the season had nonetheless a
mediocre plot , it certainly exploded
in an outstanding climax. This pin-

nacle was rea,ched on February 22
when the Mules entertained Maine
in their third meeting of the season. Colby was a very bad host that
night and its behavior — a 63-50
victory—shocked the state. Those
big Black Bears from Maine were
expecting hospitality, not humiliation. Colby's 18 point victory over
Maine , along with double victories
over Bates and Bowdoin , landed the
Mules second place in the State
Series.
What success the Mules met with
this year can be attributed to an
overall team effort. The starting
five , as their scoring averages show ,
based its power on a balanced attack. Dave Thaxter and Dennis
Kinne formed one of the finest
backcourts in New England. The
forward line of Captain Charlie
Swenson , John Kelly, and Bob
Burke, though lacking some height ,
displayed double figure scoring
punch and effective rebounding. The
team as a whole lacked depth , as
Dave Berquist , Bill Waldeyer , and
Tink Wagner were the only other
players to see much action. Coach
Lee Williams mapped out the strategy and formed the team into a
working unit . At the conclusion of
the season Dave Thaxter was elected captain for next year and Charlie Swenson was voted the most
valuable player of the season.
Though relegated to play in the
shadows of hockey, and pronounced
non-descript before the season began , Colby's basketball team salvaged the respect of thoi r opponents and a few triumphs besides.
The season , even if it didn 't produce
a gold basketball , will go down in
the record s stamped with the words

"well done, "

L-R back row: J im Harris ( M ), Ralph Noel, William Waldeyer,
David Berquist , Henry Sargent , Bernard Wagner, Wilson Doyle, J erry Bartow. Front row: David Thaxter, Dennis Kinne, J ohn Kelly,
Charlie Swensen, Robert Burke, J ack Chagan , Lee Williams.

Hocke y Review
This year s varsity hockey team
finished the greatest season in the
history of the sport at Colby, as
they posted a record of 18 wins and
5 losses with an NCAA record of 16
wins and 4 loss.es. Playing a schedule
which included some of the leading
Eastern and Canadian colleges ,
Coach Jack Kelley's skaters . shattered a number of Colby records as
well as. one national mark. The first
line of Sandy Boardman , John Maguire, and Ron Ryan established
themselves as the highest scoring
line in intercollegiate ice hockey
history as they chalked up a total
of 222 points, breaking the previou s
high of 201 points set in 1948-49 by
the Dartmouth line of Bill Riley,
Joe Riley, and Cliff Hanison. Also,
junior Ron Ryan finished second
behind Phil Latreille of Middlebury
in the race for national scoring honors. Ryan scored 92 points on 34
goals and 58 assists against Latreille's record-breaking total of 108
points.
The opening game of the season
against Brown gave Colby followers
an indication of things to come as
the Mules whipped the Ivy-Leaguers 7-1, with Boardman and Ryan
each getting hat tricks. Goalie
Frank Stephenson got his first
shutout of the year as the Kellymen easily defeated Hamilton College 9-0 at Clinton , N.Y. The next
night, however, was quite a different story as the Mules were forced
to come from behind to edge Dartmouth 6-4 at Hanover. The victory
marked the first time Colby has
ever beaten Dartmouth in hockey.
The Mules then split a pair of home
games with a powerful University
of New Brunswick sextet , 4-1 and
1-5. On their Christmas roadtrip
Colby took four out of six games.
One of the two defeats came at the
hand of Rensselaer , one of the
strongest teams in the East , and
the other loss was inflicted by
Providence College. Wins were registered over Williams, Northeastern ,
Yale, and Boston University. In the
lone home contest played over the
Christmas recess , the Mules toppled Laval University of Quebec as
John Maguire scored his second hat
trick of the season.
With their sights set on an NCAA
tournament berth tho team easily
disposed of Amherst, Bowdoin , Norwich , and Merrimack , but th e fi rst
Boston College game at McHugh
Forum in Boston jolted Colby 's
NCAA hopes. The Eagles won 8-2,
and Frank Stephenson was lost for
the "rest of the season with a dis-

located shoulder. Dave Seddon , a
senior , and sophomore Al Carville
alternated to fill the goal position
during the remaining games.
In the last weeks of the season
the Mules beat the University of
New Hampshire twice, Boston University, Bowdoin , and Northeastern .
Boston College came to Waterville
to give Colby their only defeat 6-3
in a game which was much closer
than the score indicates.
The second Bowdoin game at
Brunswick on February 21, although far from the best effort
turned in by the Mules this year,
was certainly the closest. In this
contest the fired-up Polar Bears
proved to be one of the toughest
teams Colby faced all year. The
Mules took an early lead , but Bowdoin's hustle paid off momentarily
as they knotted the score in the
third period to force the game into
overtime. Colby finally escaped with
a 3-2 victory. Fred Sears' winning
goal in the overtime period and
Dave Seddon 's fine goal-tending
saved the day for Colby.
At the end of the season Colby
was considered by the selection
committee for a possible NCAA
tournament berth , but was finally
discounted for the Mules had failed
to win the few big games on their
schedule. Injuries to a couple of
key players also hurt the Mules'
chances this year. In additon to the
loss of Stephenson , Colby was forced
to play their opening game without
the services of co-captain and defenseman Harry Wilmerding who
had sustained a pre-season eye inj ury.
Coach Kelley will lose co-captains
John Maguire and Harry Wilmerding, Sandy Boardman, Fred Sears,
Sandy Aren a, and Paul Beck
through graduation. Returning next
year will be captain-elect Ronnie
Ryan , Don Young, Frank Stephenson , Murray Daley, Pete and Mike
Archer , Peter Leofanti , Jany and
Tete French, and Pen Williamson.
It appears that next year's squad
will contain a great deal of potential , but they will have their work
cut out for them if they are to
match this year's record-breaking
outfit.
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SPORTS SUPPLEMENT
Basketball by Ellio t Woocher

.

I

Hockey and Skiing by

I

Terry Cordner

\

Research by Bill Hallett

i

Left to right: J ohn Maguire, J ack Kelly, Harry Wilmerding.

To The Editor Of The Echo :
The 1961 season is history, but I cannot let the
curtain fall without a comment on the tremendous
support we have received from the students and
from the entire college community. There is no better tonic for players in any sport than the appreciation of its fans. On behalf of the team and myself I would like to express our sincerest thanks.
Jack Kelley, Coach of Hockey

FOR THE RECOR D

Individual Performances
Spark Skiing Season

This year's Colby ski team, although failing to win any of their
three meets, nevertheless turned in a number of outstanding individual performances.
The first meeting was the NEISA Intercollegiate held at Stowe,
Vermont. The field , in addition to Colby, was composed of St. Michaels, Yale, RPI , St. Lawrence, Colgate, and Syracuse. Coach Paul
Machemer's Colby skiers took third place in the over-all standings
behind St. Lawrence and Yale.
The Mules took first place in the Slalom and finished second
in the Downhill by only .2 points. The team finished third in the Alpine Combined by another close margin of .4 points. In the Jumping and Cross-Country events Colby took third and fourth respectively, and placed fourth in the Nordic Combined. Captain Bill Clough
led Colby's skiers in all four events, capturing 1st place in the slalom.
The next meet was held at Sugarloaf in conjunction with the
Colby Winter Carnival. Teams were entered from Colby, Maine, the
University of New Brunswick, Bowdoin, and St. Michaels. The three
Maine colleges also competed for the State of Maine championship.
A strong University of Maine contingent led by Russell and Akers
won the meet and the Maine state championship. Colby finished third
behind the University of New Brunswick, with Bowdoin and St. Michaels placing fourth and fifth in that order . Standouts for Colby
were Bill Clough who beat out Russell of Maine to win the downhill
and John Stout who finished third in the Slalom.
The final meet of the season was held m conjunction with the
Maine Winter Carnival and the University of Maine skiers again took
the honors. They were followed by the University of New Brunswick,
Colby, and Bowdoin. The Mules won the Downhill and placed second in the Slalom, but a third in the Cross-Country and a fourth in
the Jump ing events prevented a better over-all score.
Captain Bill Clough was the stalwart of this year's team, competing in all four events : The Downhill, the Slalom, Cross-Country,
and Jumping. Bruce Fenn and Terry Rogers also competed regularly
in four events. Tom Richardson concentrated on Jumping and CrossCountry while John Stout and Steve Carpenter's specialties were the
Downhill and Slalom. Tom Grossman competed in Cross-Country.
Although losing Clough through graduation , Coach Machemer's
prospects for next year should appear bright as all the rest of the
team will be returning and freshmen Tony Goodchild , Mike Beebe,
and Ray Perkins should provide additional support.

Varsity Hockey
1960-1961 Individual Scoring
Goals

Assists

Points

3432
33
6
12
4
1
2

, 2
j
6
4
:
1
. 2

58
37
28
8
9
12
3
2
1
29
147
1

92
69
61
14
21
16
4
4
3
35
18
8
3

139

209

348

Player
Ryan, Ron
Maguire, John
Boardman, Sandy
Archer, Peter
Sears, Fred ¦ .
Beck , Paul
Platner, Ned
Leofanti, Peter
French, James
Young, Don
Wilmerding, Harry
Daley, Murray
Arens, Sandy

.

Total

Cumulative Basketball Statistics Summary
Players

Field Goals Free Throws Rebounds

Pet.
.448
Thaxter , Dave
.342
Kelley, John
.372
Burke, Bob
Swensen, Charlie (C) .379
.360
Kinne, Dennis
.382
Berquist , Dave
.373
Waldeyer, Bill
.452
Wagner, Tink

Pet.
.674
.831
.742
.696
.645
.710
.700
.625

124
216
207
254
106
38
14
24

Points
Pet.
13.3
. 12.8
12.2
11.9
11.8
4.0
3.1
2.1
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Gas Tank Full?
For The Weekend?
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Tradin g Post , Inc.
Clothin g, Footwear and
Sportin g Goods
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SANDWICHES

23 " Offices

in the
"Heart of Ma ine "
Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Cor poration

Open Sunda y

AT THE R OTARY

TR 2-9731

STATION

!

j
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DENNISON SUPPLIES
\
'
STUDIO
GREETING
CARDS
|
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS

Sales - Service - Rental

I

'\

Tel. TR 2-6021
146 Main Street

j
j

j
|

Quality Service - 1 Hour Service
For your convenience will deliver
,_
t _fr ^^ ^
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THE INTERFRATERNITY
i •'

of

COUNCIL

the

UNIVERSITY OF MAINE

170 Main Street
Waterville , Maine

AS PART OF ITS

Annual Greek Weekend

-
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SHOE R E P A I R I N G & DYEING

-_ .¦ -¦.,^,_ 1,^._t „ ,.^^ .^,_t q^^ ._—^-_j_p.^^ .^^^^^
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156 - 158 Main Street
Gives the Colby Student

j

Colby M m

\
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For The
Well Groomed

|
f

!:

SCHOOL SUPPLIE S

Waterville , Maine

I

This, in brief , is the platform of
the Co-Action party. The open forum to 1)e conducted before election
day should be an opportunity for
the Co-Action to answer any questions as to details of their program
or other general beliefs. Students
are encouraged to approach any of
the party members during the interim, so as to clarify specific issues. Remember that it is not really
as" important that you .vote gfor any
particular qualified candidate SO
LONG AS YOU VOTE!

CO-ACTION
Uontmued trom Fage Une
the possible deficits it is now bound
to incur ; (3) the institution of an
"idea" committee of Student Government, not necessarily composed
exclusively of members of Stu-G-,
whose job it will be to propose workable solutions to various odd problems, and to pose such innovations
to Stu-G as student motorcades,
torchlight parades , incidental contests, etc., all of which should aid
Colby esprit de corps.

j Gi g uere ' s
i Barber Shop

^Dep ositors
••-PiP^ Trust Comp&ny'

I
'

,

BERRY'S
|
! STA TIONERS

Fabulous
ITALIAN

'

Tailors , Cleaners & Dyers
Repairin g and Alterations
t
A
Custom Made Clothes
j
22
Main
St.
Waterville
I

Upper Mai n St.
Tel. TR 2-6090

i

TONY'S

¦
_ _ _ _

FILLING

¦". : ¦'

j

MAINE

HART'S

SPRIN G TUNE UPS?
BRAKE ALIGNMENT ?
GAS?
See S T A N
STAND S C H E V R O N

! Comer'- ' off North1 & Pleasant Sts.
!
'
; WATERVILLE

;

71-73 Temple Street
|
MAINE
[ WATERVILLE

: "COOKIE" MICHEAL I
I
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PRESENTS '

KA1 W I N D I N G
and His Septet
MEMORIAL GYMNASIUM

March 18th ¦ — 2:00 p .m. :
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There 's ap lace for' ¦ ] ' [ • ' ¦
p rof essional achievement ow the
A
' erospace Team ,'

• ¦ ^ \ . ' ¦• • '.

(Back of Levine 's Store on Front Street)
-

,
How can you—a college student—become an Air
Force officer ? First , there 's Air Force ROTC. Then
for college graduates , men and women in certain
fields, there is Officer Training School. The graduate .
of its three-month course wins a commission as a second lieutenant. Other ways are the Navigator Training progr am , and the Air Force Academy.
Some benefits thnt go with being an Air Force
officer. Startin g salary plus allowances compare
, with the avera ge , in equivalent civilian jobs. Then
there _ free medical and dental c®e, thirty-da y vaca- ...
/ tion , the chance to win graduate degrees at Air
Force expense, and liberal retirement provisions.
No, Air Force officers ' do not need wings to move '
up. There 's plent y doing on the ground. ^ Perhaps you
could be one of these young executives in blue. Ask
¦/ " 'your local Air Force Recruiter. Or write , Officer
Career Information , Dept. SC18 » Box 7608,
Wftaliington 4, D.C., if you want furthe r infor mntion about the navigator training or Officer
~~*
Training School programs.
/
.

;

•

¦

.

.

.

Decidedly not. In fact most executive jobs are on
the ground. Of course, all officers may apply for pilot
an<* navigator training if (hey meet the eligibility
requirements. There will always be a need for piloted
aircraft. And it is foreseeable that in your working
lifetime, there will be piloted spacecraft—piloted and
navigated by Air Force officers.
But'right 'now, there is also a big future for college*
trained Air Force officers on the ground. New and
"exciting technical jobs are opening up. Important admini strative positions must be filled as World War II
f
officers move into retirement.
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BEST SANDWICHES for COLBY STUDENTS
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Reasonable Prices
<

SPRING ST. LAUNDRAMAID
10 Spring St.

'

Waterville

SAME DAY SERVICE ON LAUNDRY
REASONABLE PRICES
¦

'

'

TR 3-3057
'
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Clea n, comfortable and reasonable nccommodations
for male students , clubs,itea ms, administrators and

groups ,/n the heart of midtown New Vork, dose to
all transportation and ncarbj; Empire State Building. All conveniences , cafeteria , coff ee shop, tailo r,
lau ndry, barbe r shop, TV roorn , tourj, etc. Booklet C
. Rates; Slnjj lo Rooms $2,50-$2.D0j Double Rooms $4-$4.20
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< WILLIAM SLOANE HOUSE Y.M.C.A. OT V a

<35B Wost;34tli St., New York , N. V. OXf ord 5-5133 (nr. Penn Sta.)
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UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS

(Mlii. a _ o 10 & completion of at IoiibI 1 yoar of colloirp)
GRADUAT E STUDENTS and FACULTY^ MEMBERS
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CAMPS
PRIVATE
|THE ASSOCIATION OF,
|

I . . . comprising 350 outstanding Boys, Girls, BroHior-Sl-rer and Co-Ed |
Camps, loeared throughout- tho Now England, Mlddlo Atlantic States ., |
|
. ' ' • . • .•
|
•ii' ond Canada, ¦ '
|
. . . INVITES YOUR INQUIRIES concerning summer employment as |
I Counselors, Instructors or Administrators,
I
il ¦ ...POSITIONS In children's camps, In all areas of actlvIHos, are
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Harold B. Berdeen

! Job , Novelty & Social Printin g
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"We Give You Service
1
Telephone TR 3-3434
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Rooms Available
For Commencement
Tel. GI 3-7318
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\ ROLLINS-DUNHAM
COMPANY
|
HARDWARE

|

HOUSEWARES

|150 Main Street
!
TR 2-6546
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WESTINGHOUSE

PIZZA

Free Deliver y after 7 :00 p.m.
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, Open Daily Till 10:00 p.m.
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING
21 College Avenue

;

REGGIE 'S ;
STEAK HOUSE
. . . .. ..
Oakland Road ¦
.
Consistent Quality

Waterville, Maine '

*'Good Shoes for
College Men and Women "

I
|:

GALLERT
SHOE STORE

;

Friday - Saturday
" WHERE THE BOYS sA RE"
with
Connie
Francis-George
Hamilton
'
.
—
'

Wednesda y

i

_ t

"THE WORLD OF
SUSIE WONG"
I Willi am Holden -. Nancy Kwan
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.
51 Main Street
Waterville
. Maine
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Charge Accounts

,,

V

DOORS

HAR DWARE

PAINTS —

Waterville, Maine
¦

LAR R Y'S

PHARMACY
Prescriptions

Watervill e's Professional '
Drug Center
INVALI D AND SICK
ROOM SERVICE

Ph one

TR 2-2182

Night Calls TR 2-7732
113 Main St. , Waterville , Maine

i

Waterville

"I DON'T THINK THERE'S ANY END

Savings Bank
.i

Member of the

TO THE OPPORTUNITY IN THIS BUSINESS"

FEDERAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCE COR PORATION

'

Waterville

Maine

When Gene Segin got his B.S. in Business Administration at the University of Illinois, he was
in touch with 8 prospective employers.
Gene joined Illinois Bell Telephone Company
because: "The people I /talked to here made it
very clear that I would not be shuffled into some
narrow specialized job. I thought this job offered
the greatest opportunity for broad experience."'
(
'
'
On his first assignment Gene was sent tq. Springfield where he conducted courses in human rela- '
tions for management people-/" • ;

MAJESTIC
RESTAURANT
[ Home Style Cooking ;
American & Syrian Food

!

'

i

Located At

, 60 TEMPLE STREET
Air Conditionin g

Verified Lubrication
Road Service

1

Atlas fires and Batteries

¦

i

j

i
i
i

,

i '

I Post Office Square {
[ Esso Service Center »
|
j

R. J. DUNN , Prop.

TR 2-822C
Watorvillo

_*

\
\

TR 2-9727

Maine ;
_

¦

_

<

.

-

Today, Gene's chief responsibilities are in management training and development, and companyunion relations. The latter includes contract barSaininS and helPinS settle labor disputes,
fl ov/ does Gene feel about his j ob? "It's a real
challenge. I'm in some of the most vital and interesting work in the country." And about the . .
future — "Well there aren't any pushover jobs
around here- It's tough. But if a maii has what it
takes» . 1 don'* thmk there"S any end to the opportunity in this business."
. .;

His next move was to a traffic operations jo b
, 7'
*¦
*
*
¦
"
'
,, , . , . ,
:.» „ _ ., ;'V fc
..,
¦ ¦ On this ¦assignment he was in
in Rode Island.
. * with
j ob
w ceiling omt—a
._i_ • If you're looking fp r a job
,
. i, personnel
'
j
_i
i
i
¦
;¦
who are directly responsible
; ,. 1 ,
't V
' - v-» .i
{"
charge of all
'
r
' for handling telephone calls in this heavily popu- ¦to er-,f/0^i»^ . ^^
Vov> €an tahe md ^0W,[ ^ V°u c«w handl<? ^~%n
lated area. Here, Giene. earned a reputation for
'
sound judgment and skill in working with people. ybu'll want.to visit your Placemen iQfficeJ or litermre
. and additionall itoformaUori on the Bett Comjowics,.
He was promoted to Traffic Supervisor.

j
j

!
>

¦

,

v

m
1 "Our number one aim is to have in all
management job s ike most vital, intellf i ,
iS^ii^w
Q671*1' V°8Uii>e and imaginative mm we
^A*^H'
-4-WKW^ fflSi

fflRm

mm

l

Frodoriclc R, Kappol , Proaldont

American Telephone & Tolo_ mph Co.

!' ,

.
]

Colby Special
$1.00

<¦'
,.
»;

.

'

¦

I

TR 2-5622
¦

¦

!

EVERYTHING IN MUSIC

i

_

TAILORS
!
Custom-made Jackets for fellows j
with broad shoulders and small j
| waists. •— Reasonable prices. - i

_t~j—[—T~~T~I~I —I~T~"t"T'"T~ -~7'~t J~t—I—t—l*Tf^a

99 Main St.

\ ' 19 Temple Street
TR 1-9814
I

:]
'
\ FLOWERS For All Occasions -!
Lower Silver Street
'

ThevQuite Shop

(

WELCOME TO

i

Colby Specials

WARE-B UTLER , INC.
TR 3-3371

PIE

TR 2-8913

{

AL COREY 'S
MUSIC CENTER

j

FOR UNCHALLENGED
VALUES . .V. . SHOP

•

;
i

>¦ ;

»¦ _

I

BILL'S
LUNCH

Flo's Greenhouse

j

/"

APPLIANCES ,

';
l

!

TR 2-S481

*1

!

TR 2-9720

—

Bachelor Bundle Service

For
I FRIENDLY SERVICE :

Across from the Post Office

SUPPLIES

DRY CLEANERS

(

DICK S PIZZA

I
'

Super Shirt Laundry ;

Shop j
'

FRIENDLY ;
FASHIONS

MODERN BRICK ;

| 3 min. North

134 Main Street
P.S. See You After Vacation

Yarn

A ^ HWIO —H_W_4__OM.M»MM_KI

r* r~ — ~ <- — i— "

MOTEL ARNOLD

!

j
I

The

, i
'i

FREE TV

NAME YOUR BRAND
at the

'
,, ' L ' '^ ^
/f im% ^
R -fflL n' ' V

,. SJ , ' . ' • . . ' '
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